The Ultimate
Botswana Safari

Ultimate Botswana

Semunyeni Safaris recommends
Airlink or Air Botswana flights
arriving in Maun around 13:30

where you will catch a connecting
flight to the camp. Arrangements
must be made with your travel agent
should you wish to visit Maun for a
few days before your safari where
we will fetch you from your lodge
and transport you to the airport for
your flight to camp.
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W H A T ’ S

I N C L U D E D

•

All meals

•

All drinks ( soft drinks , beer , wine and local spirits )

•

Water will be replenished throughout the day

• Warm jackets

•

Mokoro excursion ( 1 per journey ) subject to water
levels

• Sunglasses

•

Park fees

•

Okavango Air Rescue – 24 hour medical emergency
evacuation

• Soft suitcases – NO HARD CASES

• NO CASES WITH FRAMES OR WHEELS
• Hats and caps
• Malaria treatment as per your

doctor’s recommended precautions

• Sun screen
• Lip balm

• Books – Both reading and nature
reference books

• Binoculars
• Cameras

• Spare camera batteries
• Electrical adapters
• Torch

W H A T ’ S

E X C L U D E D

•

Flights

•

Airport taxes where applicable

•

Visas

•

Curio purchases

•

Medical / travel insurance

•

Gratuities

Makgadigadi: Day 1 to Day 3
Makgadigadi and Nxai offer a different desert
experience, a landscape formed on endless salt pans,
Bushman grass and Acacia Trees. The horizon is filled with
endless antelope like Springbok, Gemsbuck (Oryx) and
Red Hartebeest who frequent the area. The Nxai Pans are
home to the famous Baines Baobabs who had their
beauty exposed by Thomas Baines who originally panted
them in 1862.
The annual migration of the Wildebeest and Zebra in the
area, similar to the great migrations in Kenya and
Tanzania but on a smaller scale, takes place during the
wetter seasons on the year around February and March
depending on the annual rainfall. Some the predators,
such as lion, cheetah and leopard follow the heard
waiting for their opportunities to catch the offspring for an
easy meal.An under appreciated landscape that allows
for an everlasting memory and experience

Kwai Conservancy: Day 4 to Day 6
From streaming rivers, to sun-kissed horizons and luscious green shrubs, the Delta has many opportunities to
create everlasting memories with special viewings. Although rhino were extinct in the Okavango, both black
and white rhino have been reintroduced in the reserve with sightings on the rare occasion. All the other Big
Five are easily spotted – even the hardest to find, the leopard – are quite relaxed here. Wild dog sightings (a
once in a lifetime experience) are some of the best in Africa.
The mokoro excursion is a highly popular activity for Moremi and Khwai among guests who travel to Botswana. It is an
opportunity to completely experience the sounds and sights of nature without running the risk of frightening off animals
with a motor and is therefore a highly recommended expedition for photographers. Guides that command the mokoro
are highly knowledgeable about the natural environment making these trips safe and enjoyable.

Savuti: Day 7 to Day 9
Savuti is known for the wonderland of waterways and the
tree climbing lions. Savuti is a place of enchantment and
boasts one of the greatest concentrations of animals in
Southern Africa. With its almost desert-like landscape,
loose, hot sand, and elephants lining up to get to the water
supply, offer a wildlife experience you won’t easily forget.

Guests are permitted to get out and manoeuvre the little
way up the rocky hills to view the artworks, found on the
South-east cliffs overlooking the Savuti channel. Guests can
also marvel at the historic baobabs in the area and look
out for the seldom seen klipspringer antelope. Overlooking
the arid river channel of Savuti, which today is only flooded
by the high water of the Zambezi when flooding, you will
find these excellent paintings on the walls of an "abri", a
typical spot to stay for the hunter/gatherers. The paintings,
although not carbon dated, are estimated rot be between
3000 to 4000 years old

Chobe National Park: Day 10 to Day 12
When you visit the Chobe National Park, you will never forget the first
glimpse of the dazzling, deep blue Chobe River, as it winds its way
through sandy terrain, dense forests of cathedral mopane trees, and
endless broadleaf woodlands kissing the Chobe River. The park is
named after this majestic river that protects 10.700 km² of the northern
Kalahari desert, providing ensuing wilderness and a game density that
is steadily remarkable. Chobe, being famed for its massive elephant
populations, big heads of buffalo, elephant hunting lions and
incredible bird life imprint an everlasting memory of what nature should
be. Where else can you find, undisturbed predator populations,
beautiful landscapes and tranquil waterfronts?
What better way to witness the largest natural roaming population of wild
elephants than on a river cruise enjoying a cold beverage under the
beautiful African sun. Other wonderful sightings include the likes of The lion,
leopard, buffalo and a whole host of antelope like sable, the seldom seen
puku, kudu, eland, roan and many others. The river is filled with big pods of
hippos and some of the biggest crocodiles in Africa.

